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LAUNCH TIMELINE

Intro &
handover
You will be
introduced to
your Account
Manager

GETTING STARTED

Sign the Order form

Make payment

Hardware
This is shipped
within 10 days of
receipt

Onboarding Meeting

Create Marketing Plan

Contact your dedicated
Customer Success
Manager or reach us at

Deﬁne the best way to
communicate Virtual to
your members

customersupport@wexer.com

SETUP

Your My Wexer
account is set up
Your account is
created and login
information shared
with you

DEFINING THE WHY

Set Virtual Goals
Deﬁne why Virtual

PROMO BEST PRACTICES

Train your team & inform
members that ‘Virtual is
coming soon!’
Check out the Marketing
assets in the Dropbox
folder shared by your
Account Manager

LAUNCH TIMELINE
Create your schedule

Internal test run

Full launch event

For your launch event &
ongoing timetable –
utilise our auto-rotate
feature to keep content
fresh

Hold a trial for your
team to test the
system and make
sure everything will
run smoothly on
launch day

Take photos and videos
to create a hype around
the launch on your
website, emails & social
media

CONTENT & SCHEDULING

TEST & LAUNCH!

Evaluate your virtual
timetable every quarter
Use the statistics module
in MyWexer to gain
insights into class usage

ONGOING HEALTH

Hardware installation complete!

Exclusive soft launch event

Relaunch & refresh every 6 months

Subject to installation partner

Create a buzz by inviting your
loyal members, ambassadors, or
key GX advocates

Keep virtual fresh by engaging your
members in events and new releases

DEFINING WHY VIRTUAL:
To achieve maximum usage, virtual ﬁtness must have a clearly deﬁned role within your club to best impact the member journey
IT IS CRITICAL TO ALIGN YOUR EXECUTION WITH YOUR GOALS AND EXPECTATIONS!

FLEXIBILITY

VARIETY

STUDIO UTILISATION

Classes to suit all levels
and interests

Access to 1,500+ classes
from 60+ content partners

Group exercise classes
available round-the-clock

COST EFFECTIVE

FEED MORE
MEMBERS INTO
LIVE CLASSES

CORPORATE
WELLNESS OR
RESIDENTIAL SETTING

A stepping stone to try
live classes

Offer a full group ﬁtness
calendar with minimal cost
and effort

Offer more classes at
different times of the day
at no extra cost

DEFINING WHY VIRTUAL
To achieve maximum usage, clearly communicate the variety of classes available to your members.
Your members have different requirements, therefore promote to their personal needs to enhance their experience! Review
Inspiring and supporting
your members to train for more tips!

SUPPORT
MEMBER TYPE

INSPIRE

Conﬁdence seekers

The Free Spirits

The Learners

The Achievers

The Neutrals

The Focused

SCHEDULING

30 minute intro classes

30-45 minute intermediate content

CONTENT

Intro and Beginner Classes

Variety and athletic based

PROMOTING

Highlight instructor favourites

Highlight Collections that are regularly updated

TEAM INTRO

Train PTs & instructors to engage
members - show them how the system
works and suggest classes

Guide your Instructors to recommend similar
content or classes they enjoy

MANAGING YOUR VIRTUAL SYSTEM: IN
MYWEXER
The MyWexer portal enables you to
manager your schedules and
promotion from anywhere.
Tutorials and guides are available
throughout the portal to assist with:
•

Review your virtual class library

•

Drag-and-drop scheduling

•

Scheduling the auto-rotate feature

•

Set engaging screensavers

•

Schedule commercials

•

Statistics module

New features and a full overview can also be
found at our support desk

SCHEDULING BEST PRACTICES
WHEN INCLUDING VIRTUAL INTO YOUR SCHEDULE, WE RECOMMEND:

●

Prescheduling:
○

Utilise our auto-rotate feature to set the
schedule once and keep content fresh

●

○

At least 1-2 workouts/day on average

○

Scheduling content around peak times

○

Complimenting Live Classes, types and times

○

Shorter duration workouts (<30 Minutes)

Promoting a complete schedule that includes live
& virtual classes

SCHEDULING BEST PRACTICES
INCORPORATE YOUR WHY:
Looking for MORE VARIETY?
Be sure to schedule a wide variety of disciplines that you could not usually offer.
Consider including one ‘intro’ class a month with a live trainer in the room to help
facilitate.
Looking for MORE FLEXIBILITY?
Lightly preschedule content around the peak times (generally 6-10am and 4-8pm)
Looking to FEED MORE MEMBERS TO LIVE CLASSES?
Ask instructors to identify a class similar to their class format if possible and
consider having monthly intro classes for apprehensive members. These classes
can also be used as a sub in a pinch.
CORPORATE WELLNESS or RESIDENTIAL FITNESS SOLUTION?
Be sure to schedule any Live classes into the player to block off the times. Lightly
schedule classes as they are requested, but general ﬂexibility is usually desired in
this setting.

CHOOSING YOUR CONTENT
Once your system has been up and running for a month, update your schedule based off your members on-demand class
usage.
WHEN LAUNCHING IT’S IMPORTANT TO PRESCHEDULE A ROUGH TIMETABLE

WE RECOMMEND:

1

Log in to MyWexer – in the content library section, you can view all the
content available to your facility.

2

Filter classes by ‘provider’ and view each content partner and their class
trailers to see if you like the look and feel of their videos.

3

When you ﬁnd a title you like, ‘favourite’ it for easy scheduling in the
calendar section.

4

Identify your ‘top providers’ based off your member demographics. If you
have any questions, reach out to your account manager and they can
provide some class recommendations.

5

Remember, short workouts and brands/instructors that are recognisable to
your member base is a great place to start!

6

You can also review your content directly on your player if you have an
on-demand interface. Try out a few classes in your studio if it’s already
installed!

TEAM INTRODUCTION:
To ensure Virtual is a success, you need to embed it into the club ecosystem – meaning your team needs to understand the ‘Why’

TO SUPPORT:
●

The success and usage of virtual ﬁtness at your facility will be greatly inﬂuenced by your teams buy-in and knowledge of
the system

●

Be sure to introduce all members of your team that will interact with members using the virtual system

●

Try a short workout together so everyone understands the experience - choose a dance class for a good laugh!

●

Give your team the opportunity to ask any questions about virtual ﬁtness prior to launch

●

●

Virtual ﬁtness can work as a feeder to live classes, so instructors should see it as a tool they can utilise to engage with
members
Share the ‘Getting Started with Virtual – Team Intro’ section of this document with the relevant members of your
team. You can also keep them printed out for easy access

TEAM INTRO

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHY?

WHAT?

WHERE?

SCHEDULE?

HOW?

A huge library of
group ﬁtness
classes are now
available ANYTIME
OF DAY!

Over 1000 titles,
including:

Make sure you
identify which
studio(s) have virtual
ﬁtness and where
the on demand
players are located.

It should be included
in your standard
group ﬁtness
schedule.

The player has
prescheduled and on
demand classes.

Your group ﬁtness
schedule is now a
huge competitive
advantage!

YOGA - HIIT PILATES - BOXING CONDITIONING STRETCHING MEDITATION DANCE… and so
much more!
Take a look at the
many carousels on
your on demand
player and pick
something out
relevant to you!

Usually just outside
the studio!

If you have an on
demand player it
also appears on the
player’s screen

Prescheduled classes
appear on your calendar
and are created by
management. They will
automatically play at the
scheduled time.
Members can browse
carousels or search using
keywords or ﬁlters on the
touch screen any time a
class is not scheduled

TEAM INTRO

PLAYER GUIDE
1

2

3

START YOUR WORKOUT

FIND A CLASS

CLASS ON

From the start screen, you can
browse & choose the latest classes, or
go to the class library by pressing the
category buttons

You can use the sorting &
ﬁltering options in the library - as well as a
powerful keyword search featureto pick the right class for you

View trailers, browse classes and
start your workout

TEAM INTRO

PLAYER TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
IDENTIFY WHERE THE ISSUE IS:
• On-demand player
• Projector screen
• Audio
IF THE ON-DEMAND PLAYER IS NOT WORKING:
• Make sure it as power
• Try restarting the player
• If visible check that the power cord has not
become unplugged at any point
IF THE AUDIO IS NOT WORKING:
• Check the system is powered on
• Ensure all audio settings are in default
position
IF THE PROJECTOR SCREEN IS NOT WORKING:
• Check power in the studio
• Try restarting the projector and screen

IF NONE OF THE ACTIONS TO THE LEFT FIX YOUR
ISSUE PLEASE CONTACT WEXER SUPPORT BY
CREATING A TICKET AT TICKET.WEXER.COM
Wexer Hack: Include an image or video of your
issue for the quickest time to resolution!
Provide as much information as possible on the issue,
including:
• Item not working: Screen, Player or Audio
• What is the issue
• When was it ﬁrst reported

TIP: PRINT OUT THIS DOC AND LEAVE IT AT THE
FRONT DESK!

TEAM INTRO

SALES TEAM INTRODUCTION

SALES TEAM
OUTREACH

VIRTUAL AS A
REFERRAL TOOL

NEW MEMBER
TOURS

Virtual offers a competitive advantage
in the area - communicate this when
carrying out sales outreach.

With Class Coupons you can
encourage current members to
bring along friends to a virtual class

If a class is in progress you can still look
around the on demand player and point
out some of your favourite classes.

Use virtual marketing assets, images &
trailers to talk about the beneﬁts. Offer
the opportunity to register and get a
day pass to try a virtual workout at the
club. ‘grab an effective class, anytime,
in 30 min or less’

If the room is free, start a class with the
prospect. Be sure they always leave with
a group ﬁtness schedule that
encompasses live and virtual!

TEAM INTRO

TRAINERS & INSTRUCTOR INTRODUCTION

FEEDER TO LIVE
CLASSES

IMPROVE
MEMBER HABITS

COMPLIMENTARY
OFFERING

Virtual is a feeder to live classes,
building conﬁdence and introducing
new group exercise users through
beginner workouts.

Any break in schedules or
inconsistencies can quickly lead to
drops in member attendance.

Virtual is a ﬂexible option for members
who can not always make their
favourite live classes.

Keep your member rates up by
highlighting a more advanced
virtual class that members can take
if they miss one for any reason!

It will never replace the community
and relationships in your club - but it
can be used to enhance them!

Identify a beginner class your team
could promote as a great way to
prepare to enter your live class!

MARKETING ASSETS: DIGITAL
WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA

Be sure the virtual inclusive group
ﬁtness schedule is updated on your
website and information about on
demand classes is prominently
promoted

Utilise any of the many trailer previews
available in the MyWexer Content Library
or any stills or videos you can ﬁnd in the
marketing section which speak best to
your members. Plan out a couple of posts
a week for 3-4 weeks during the initial
phases

MARKETING ASSETS: PHYSICAL
IN CLUB
Print materials can be found in MyWexer to
put in various prominent locations
throughout your facility.
Most importantly you will want to have
your virtual group ﬁtness inclusive
schedule printed and visible for members

ORGANIC Growth through your
Team
Be sure your team is in the know
and spread the word, this is the
most inﬂuential marketing

LAUNCH

Launch with a bang by having at
least one live instructor in the
room using virtual at a prime
time slot. Adjust lighting, pump
up the music, and offer snacks

LAUNCH CHECKLIST
❏

DEFINE ‘WHY VIRTUAL?’ FOR YOUR TEAM

❏

IDENTIFY THE RIGHT CLASSES FOR YOU IN OUR CONTENT LIBRARY

❏

CREATE YOUR BALANCED CLASS CALENDAR

❏

COMPLETE TEAM INTRODUCTION

❏

CREATE AND EXECUTE A MEMBER PROMOTIONAL PLAN

KEEP UP MOMENTUM
TO ENSURE YOU GET THE MOST VALUE & USAGE OUT OF YOUR PLAYERS OVER
TIME, WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU:
❑ Check your stats regularly and keep your schedule fresh using the insights from
your usage
❑ Keep your schedule visible and included in sales tours – as well as new member
onboardings
❑ Try to do at least one of these items monthly:
❑

Introduction to Virtual classes

❑

Social media ambassador

❑

8-12 week programmes

❑

Setup team challenges

For additional documentation or support, email us at:
customersupport@wexer.com

FITNESS ANYWHERE

Wexer Service Menu
Our Customer Success team is here to help beyond your initial
onboarding. If you ﬁnd your particular execution or team size/capability
require additional support our team is happy to assist and walk you
through the considerations surrounding adding additional services

Virtual Service Menu Items
●

●

●

●

●

unBranding of Wexer player: Replacement of Wexer
Logo and Colours with clients own
$500
Content uploads: Client to upload own class content
which will be available for search and play on the on
demand player
$200 set up + $30/title
Additional Feature Training: Any additional in-depth
trainings required beyond our standard onboarding
$175/1 hour session
Master Calendar - Creation (from scratch): Creation of
new custom timetable - outside template offering
$300/calendar
Master Calendar - Maintenance: Upkeep of existing
timetables with regular data tracking and scheduled
tweaks, including live class updates
$150/calendar

